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PSA – Golden moment 
 

 Proactive Safety Approach  

An absolute commitment to prevention of human injuries & loss 

An absolute Accountability for preservation human life 

Goal Zero is possible!      

User Guide for Implementation 
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PSA Overview  

What is Proactive Safety approach?  

 
1. The goal of Proactive Safety Approach (PSA) is to Absolutely Eliminate Human Injuries & loss. 

 
2. Proactive Safety Approach stimulates organizations to eliminate human injuries by establishing a           

Mind-Set of Perpetual Search & Elimination of Injury Causes, in a Never Ending Pursuit of 

Improvement, Motivated by the Absolute Commitment to the Prevention of Human Injuries & loss. 
The approach helps realize the natural potential organizations have to eliminate injury causes. 
  

3. PSA promotes methodical, consistent endless effort to identify potential causes of injuries and promptly 
act to remove them. Practice of PSA is characterized by dissatisfaction from past achievements since the 
critical questions asked are not ''How successful the safety program is?  How many accidents were 
prevented? Or how well was a statistical safety goal achieved?'' Those are all technical questions.                    

The critical question is “How can we succeed in safety tomorrow better than we did today?” This 
question must be accepted as a way of life, a culture of thought and action. The only result and indicator of 
success in today's safety is zero injuries. The only result and indicator of success in today's safety is zero 
injuries. Our question is whether it was because of the proactive actions we took that we got the result "zero" 
or that we had a lot of luck! Only a clear analysis and organizational self-criticism every day for years can 
answer the question with credibility and validity. PSA institutionalizes a mechanism of dissatisfaction which 
counters the blinding that creeps out of self-satisfied indifference and degrades performance. 
 

4. A Proactive Safety-orientated organization is characterized by leadership. Keeping up with a statistical 

goal, as ambitious as the goal may be, is not a purpose in itself. The heading of a Proactively Safety 

Organization is Oriented towards Continued Endless Improvement.   PSA uses the achieved 
performance of the past to propel and nourish further improvements in the future. To establish the 
demanding PSA Mind-Set and coaching bootstrap educational process was developed by PRO-MIND              

PRO-AWARE called Proactivetion. 
 

5. Sustainable organizations constantly wish to top the business performance of the past. Good leadership 

regards safety an inherent part of the business. The demanding endless pursuit of safety requires Resolved 

Leadership, commitment and Open Organizational Culture. Organizations wishing to become proactively 
safe must realize and prepare for these demands. 
 

6. The returns of the invested effort however tend to Proliferate and reflect excellence on all the 

operations reaching far beyond safety. Overall excellence flourishes in the organizational culture nourished 
by PSA. Coherent, collaboration focused on solving problems and committed to perpetual improvement is a 
culture effective all across. When properly practiced, proactive approach proliferates into the entire 
operation leading to increased quality, improved efficiency, better adherence to schedule and higher yields. 

This spells better management and improved business results. PSA must stay focused on prevention of 

human Injuries to leverage a common interest management and employees share in the preservation of 
life. However the proliferated side effect of proactivaion, upgrades good organizations to excellent ones, or 
helps degrading organizations to turn around and set on a ramp of improvement. 
 

7. The proactive approach evolved from reactive safety awareness where accidents were accepted as a 

reality which had to be dealt with. In proactive approach, action is taken to preempt and avoid accidents 

or injuries following the endless active search and assessment of potential hazards, causes and risks. 
 

8. The Proactive approach relies on open and involved atmosphere climate where information flow across 
the organization is unrestricted. To build the atmosphere of trust and objectivity PSA is focused on resolving 
issues rather than on finding and punishing offenders. In a Proactive environment climate employees are 

encouraged to first think of what they can do to increase safety and prevent injuries. Every person 

becomes a Safety Entrepreneur. 
 
 

9. Responsibility to prevent injury lies personally with management. This is usually explicitly 
expressed in the Law. However, the authority practically granted to management to enforce total safety is 
limited since safety depends on the activity of every person everywhere, all the time across the organization. 
It is impractical for management to be everywhere all the time, more over it is impossible for management to 

enforce all action on every individual. PSA recruits personal commitment of the entire workforce to 
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bridge the gap between management responsibility and authority. All members of the organization join 
hands to become part of an active team perusing avoidance and prevention of accidents and injury & loss. 
 

10. Proactivaion (or "How to become Proactively Safe") is a name given to the educational process 
developed by "PROMIND BAR-DROR LTD" for the adaptation of PSA by organizations. Proactivaion is 
supported by PRO-MIND PRO-AWARE coaching. 

11.  

Introduction to PSA and Proactivetion                                                                                                                            

Who is it intended for?  

 
PSA is designed for organizations that wish to improve their safety standards of operation. It is intended for 
those who wish to absolutely eliminate Human injuries & loss of any kind. The associated effort is significant 
and eventually leads to a Proactively Safe organizational culture. It creates a mind-set that is initially aimed at 
the prevention of human injury, but has additional potential to proliferate into other areas as quality, reflecting 
methodological commitment to excellence. 

How it is done? 

To operate in a Proactively Safe Approach, an organization must undergo a Proactivetion process.                               
It is a five (5) phase program delivered by PRO-MIND PRO-AWARE.  
The phases which are tailored to the specific organization consist of the following: 
 

1. 1. Introduction - An introduction phase during which The Chief Executive of the organization 
personally binds to PSA and sets his mind to achieve it  

       3 - 6 months.    

2. 2. Orientation – PSA introduction seminars delivered to the entire management team. 

Management is expected to learn and adopts the perpetual safety improvement of PSA as an ultimate goal. 
        6 – 24 months  

3. 3. Training & Coaching (or Indoctrination) - A detailed learning phase for the entire management 
& managers that familiarizes with PSA practices and acquires coaching skill for it. 
2 – 3 years  

4. 4. Upgrading - The organization applies PSA supported by continues internal and external 
coaching.  
5 – 7 years 

5. 5. Maintenance – On going innovative improvement, inherent in PSA sets in as a norm. 
Continual  
 
Continues on going coaching is delivered by PRO-MIND PRO-AWARE during all the phases of the program, and 
especially during the Upgrade phase when the organization begins to walk independently.    

How is the training and coaching done? 

The Proactive approach aims to ignite innovation and self initiated action. The training mode selected for the 
process relies on personal drive of the members and management of the organization. The training is thus more 

a facilitation than typical teaching. Concepts are introduced and are jointly applied to the specific needs of the 
organization. PRO-MIND PRO-AWARE and the proactivaion team actually guide the organization in the 
development of its own proactive practice. Few modes of coaching delivery are utilized 
 

1. Initial concept presentation during the Introduction 

2. Establishing a Mind Set of internal interest, motivation and commitment during Orientation 

3. Leadership on the the shop floor Training & coaching  for practical PSA Methodology                                  
4. and Tools in the Training phase 

5. Boot strap Coaching done in frontal One-on-One meetings or Group seminars during Upgrade. 

What are the pre requisites?  

What is mostly needed is an absolute commitment to the prevention of human injury based on a profound 
conviction that it is an important part of the life of every company.   
Safety is an absolute commitment that should proliferate into every activity the organization. It should become 
the nature and pattern of operation rather than an activity in itself.  
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What is the expected outcome?  

A proactive organization has diminishing human injuries & loss. This is the initial goal and the attention of PSA 
is set on this priceless target. The performance is expected to constantly improve providing protection against 
injury and best possible assurance e against degrading performance.  
Additionally, since PSA is a philosophy of excellence in management, one can expect proliferation of the 
approach into other areas of the operation promoting excellence that will eventually lead to better performance. 
Improved management / Employee relations are an inherent side benefit of PSA.  

Would there be a need for new Safety Manuals and Procedures? 

If the organization has good guidelines, PSA will focus on practicing those and adapting them only when and if 
required. If no Safety procedures exist, PSA will naturally lead to the establishment of documented and 
practiced Safety Procedures.  

What are the required resources? 

1. The main resource required for the Proactivaion is management involvement and dedication. 

Management involvement should be personal and passionate reflecting clear leadership! It must start 
with the CEO. The approach must be adopted by the management in order to receive attention and 
persistence in the implementation. While initially it grabs attention and seems to compete with other issues, 
it eventually evolves to become supportive of other operation, strengthening the management and 
involvement. 

2. Time, set by scheduled and on call events must be allocated. However the invested time results in 
Increased Safety and effective work and management. According to PSA all corporate activity must BY 
NATURE be conducted in a proactively safe manner and therefore the activity is not a superfluous addition 
to normal work or management flow, but rather a characteristic of it. 

3. Resources must have to be allocated to the correction of safety faults including financial budget, 
management attention, time allocation and tolerance to potential disturbance to what seems to be flawless 
work flow that in actuality may be dangerously hazardous. When done effectively and economically they 
constitute wise investment. The consequences of the alternative neglect or limited reactive approach are 
human injuries which are by far dearer and more costly. The actual specific required resources will depend 
on the specific state of each company and can not be forecasted generally. 

  How long it will take? 
The extent of time depends on how far is the organization from proactive safety. Adopting PSA to a mid size 
organization (industrial organization with 1000 employees) may last from 7 to 10 years. 

Who has taken it and what are the results? (DATA approved to publish by companies) 

Intel Applied PSA during the construction of FAB 81 in Israel at Qiryat Gat (1998-2000) result 3,000,000 
safe WH – only 1 LDC and 0,5 recordable. They were on level 4+.   

Kimberly-Clark Israel has taken the PSA 0n 2003 – 2018 and keeps going. They are on level 4+.  

Nesher Israel (Cement Enterprises) has taken PSA 2003 – 2018 and keeps going and has good results 
they are on level 4+.   

Osem-Nestle took the PSA process on 2005 – 2018 and keep going - In 2010 they won a prize from the 
corporation.   

What is the intended use of the manual?  

1. The manual is intended as an introduction manual for organizations and people whishing to learn 
about PSA, as a reference manual for organization before or during the Proactivaion process or as a 
reference manual for organizations practicing PSA. 

2. The manual is NOT a replacement for the specific Safety or Quality Procedures of the organization. 
It is strictly a methodological tool aimed to assist in the development of an effective Mind-Set approach to 
safety and safety implementation.  

PSA Philosophy  

Proactive Safety Approach is a safety management philosophy based on a simple set of practical 
management principles. When put together a unique and effective concept emerges. To understand the 
concept and apply it one must recognize the components of the approach and how they integrate to form a 
coherent approach.  
Once adopted, proactive safety approach becomes an appealing mind set which produces enormous results 
in improving safety quality efficiency relationships and business results. The following are the foundations of 
the approach. 
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PSA is an Absolute Commitment to prevention of Human Injury & loss. 
This includes injury caused by root causes that lead to accidents or by gradual environmental sickness. The 
commitment to avoid injury is total and begins with a passionate recognition by the top management 
proliferating to each and every one of the employees of the company.   

Management and employees share an interest.  

Both management and employees are genuinely interested in the prevention of injury. It is the direct 
responsibility of managers, it affects the business and managers have the moral obligation to see to the safety 
of their employees. The employees on the other hand are the direct beneficiaries of the effort. The intrinsic joint 
interest forms a unique basis for a coherent effort which can lead to great results. This can serve to 

demonstrate the potential of a coherent joint interest of management and employee's. As such it becomes a 
spear head promoting achievements across the organization. Motivating employees to actively peruse safety, 
based on the shared interest helps bridge the gap between management's total responsibilities for employees 
well being and their limited ability to enforce policy and practice across large distributed organizations.        
 
Focus on solutions, not on enforcement of procedures.  
PSA is a practical excellence approach; it is focused on solving safety issues/gaps and not on enforcement of 
procedures. Procedures and accumulated knowledge serve to improve performance it is not regarded as a 
substitute for proactive on going thought. When failure occurs, the root causes are sought rather than the 
deviations from formal procedures. Flexible alteration of producers to make them more suitable, effective and 
relevant, or technical changes to processes aimed to remove hazards are consider along with educational faults 
that may have lead to lack of care and injury. The broadminded proactive approach avoids stagnancy where 

Procedures freeze while Injuries Increase.  

Peruse perpetual improvement.  

PSA strives to achieve perpetual monotonous improvement. Every level of past performance is considered a 

stepping stone towards better achievements. A Fly Wheel momentum of spiral of safety improvements is 
developed to accumulate the conceptual endless progress. It is a cyclic process: 
 

Plan and anticipate ahead 
Planning ahead is where the accumulated know safety experience is brought to bear relative to the tasks ahead. 
Lack of orderly planning is bound to bring about repeated errors which counter the very spirit of PSA. Therefore 
proper planning and anticipation is inherent in PSA 
 

Stay alert during performance 
No pre thinking either is a substitute for alerted awareness and proactive though during the performance of a 
task. Therefore on line assessment of risk and proper adaptation of prevention action is part of the proactive 
safety approach. Prior consideration before the task, either encompassed in procedures or pre task planning, is 
a substitute for alertness and precaution during execution 
 
 

Performance constantly analyzed.  
Performance is constantly assessed to monitor, learn and propel the perpetual improvement. Both good 

achievements and especially errors are constantly analyzed. Successes are studies to promote recurrence 

while accidents and Near-Miss are researched to prevent them. Special attention is aimed at getting to root 
causes of safety hazards.  
 

Communicate information openly and fluently 
To be proactive, anticipate and address problems depends on available information. Effective study of past 
events, especially faults and errors, depends on free information provided only in an open atmosphere. People 
have to realize that it is in their best interest to share information even when it may reflect blame upon them. 

The focus on correction rather than on punishment is mandatory to develop the required atmosphere of 

openness and trust. The joint interest of management and employees in the well being of every employee is 
leveraged to develop the required culture. 
 

Accumulate the learned experiences. 
Experience is hard to come by. Analysis of past performance does reveal the gained knowledge. To turn it to 
working knowledge must be recorded, formulated, stored made available and mostly taught to other people. 
Effective sharing of past experience is therefore also part of PSA 
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Train, apply and certify. 
In order to apply the accumulated the growing body of knowledge, a streamlined on going education must 
accompany the improvement process and become an integral part of the Fly Wheel plant. This involves an 
orderly mechanized, simple and known archiving and retrieval system accompanied with a monitored, simple 
learning apparatus. The knowledge should be adaptable to the specific relevant needs of each group.  

Learning Management System (LMS) that support evolving knowledge, self paced engaged learning, 

certification and effective team collaboration is a part of PSA implementation.     
 
 Proactivetion and Proliferation 
 

PSA is a form of Operational excellence in management. While initially focused on safety as part of PSA, the 

approach can be easily extended to other areas, Such proliferation path leverages the common interest for 
employee safety to initially introduce the approach by means of the Proactivaion educational process. Once in 
place with good, evident results showing, PSA philosophy will easily and spontaneously proliferate to other 
areas the promoting excellence all around the organization. 
 

Proactivaion: How to become Proactively Safe 

Proactivaion is an organizational education process by which organization examine PSA, decide to adopt is 
and undergo a training to run PSA into the organization. It involves acceptance of the PSA principles and 
development of passionate commitment to achieve the desired goal: Elimination of all human injury –                      

Goal zero is possible!  
 

"Internalization grade relay stick" program: 
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The "Internalization Grade" for:                                                                                                      

Environment Health Safety Quality Security & Operational excellence 

 
 
 

 


